The vasopressin system--from antidiuresis to psychopathology.
Vasopressin is a neuropeptide with multiple functions. In addition to its predominantly antidiuretic action after peripheral secretion from the posterior pituitary, it seems to fulfill--together with its receptor subtype--all requirements for a neuropeptide system critically involved in higher brain functions, including cognitive abilities and emotionality. Following somatodendritic and axonal release in distinct brain areas, vasopressin acts as a neuromodulator and neurotransmitter in multiple and varying modes of interneuronal communication. Accordingly, changes in vasopressin expression and release patterns may have wide-spread consequences. As shown in mice, rats, voles, and humans, central vasopressin release along a continuum may be beneficial to the individual, serving to adjust physiology and behavior in stressful scenarios, possibly at the potential expense of increasing susceptibility to disease. Indeed, if over-expressed and over-released, it may contribute to hyper-anxiety and depression-like behaviors. A vasopressin deficit, in turn, may cause signs of both diabetes insipidus and total hypo-anxiety. The identification of genetic polymorphisms underlying these phenomena does not only explain individual variation in social memory and emotionality, but also help to characterize potential targets for therapeutic interventions. The capability of both responding to stressful stimuli and mediating genetic polymorphisms makes the vasopressin system a key mediator for converging (i.e., environmentally and genetically driven) behavioral regulation.